
Will you join us in granting children the
power to dream, learn, and thrive by
bridging the gap to education and
technology?

SPONSORSHIP



Drawing inspiration from his own upbringing and
unwavering support of his family in Ghana, Godwill
founded a nurturing haven in 2021 where eager
minds could flourish in the heart of a small village in
Ghana. Through innovative initiatives, Godwill's
non-profit has become a beacon of hope, igniting a
flame of change that is illuminating the path toward
a more promising tomorrow for the children of his
village and others like it. 

ABOUT
DREAMERS WISH
FOUNDATION

MISSION

To empower, inspire
and educate
underserved and
technologically
impoverished
students through
STEAM education.

GOALS

Empower 8000
students annually to
develop their STEAM
skills as well as essential  
professional skills like
teamwork, leadership,
problem solving, critical
thinking, and empathy.

VISION

To be the leading
provider of
sustainable and
innovative technology.
Driven by student-led
solutions that improve
the lives of children in
rural villages.



OUR PROGRAMS

International
humanitarian trips to
Ghana and Kenya for
families and individuals 
Cultural immersion and
exchange
Buildinging and
empowering
communities

Voluntourism

Social, physical &
emotional well-being
Lifelong habits
Health awareness
Preventative measures
Empowerment
Reduced absenteeism
Peer & family influence

Hygiene kits/Health
Care Education

Arts and culture
preservation via teaching
latin and afro dance
Volunteer recruiting and
community building

Dance 4 a Cause
charity dance
classes Encouraging Youth to

express themselves
through poetry
Cognitive skills
Inclusion and Diversity
Language development
Confidence building
Imagination and
creativity

365 Poetry
Workshop

Reading 
Cultural enrichment
Access to books
and learning
resources
Academic support
Cognitive
development

Literacy
Intervention



UPCOMING PROGRAMS

Providing job
entrepreneurial
experience for refugee
youth
Developing employable
skills
Resume and skill building

Refugee
Apprentice
program

Children and adolesents
with African heritage will
get the chance to travel to
African countries with rich
Black history.
Cultural connection
Identity and empowerment
Leadership and Global
Citizenship

Heritage Tour

Remote virtual or in-
person volunteer
mentorship
Enhance student
engagement
Safety and accessibility
Positive teacher
experience

Dreamers
Mentorship

kids cultural dance
lessons bootcamp
Sensory stimulation
Brain development
Inclusion and Diversity
Language development
Confidence building

Sweet Feet Dance
program

Drone photography
and videography
Drone piloting skills
Drone pilot license
Engineering and
flight education
FAA UAS
certification

Skies the Limit
Drone Academy



Dadome Primary School, Mepe Ghana

Mijomboni Primary School, Watamu Kenya

1600 kids have been
impacted since 2021



Events & fundraisers
50%

Dance 4 A Cause
20%

In-kind donations
10%

Sponsorships
10%

Online crowd sourcing
5%

Fundraising
How we raise funds for our causes

These sources of funding have been greatly
impactful in moving the needle on all our projects  
these past years

We have built a community of
changemakers who believe in
bringing about real change

GOAL - $50,000 
YTD >25% reached



Desks -$15 / student
Painting - $300 / class
Flooring  - $400 /class
Plastering -$600 /class
Windows - $700 /class

Classroom
Refurbishing
$2k

HOW FUNDS ARE EXPENSED

$1500  - Computer (10 Acer
311 Spin)
$50 - 1 Box STEAM
Equipment
$5 - Backpack(As needed)
$15  each - Desks(10)
$145 - Classroom supplies
$7000 - Solar power system
$500 - RACHEL PLUS
server
$3000 - Maintenance

Steam Center
$12.5 k

Tooth paste - $1.47
Tooth Brush - $1.47
Sanitary pad(72ct) -
$12.18
Deodorant - $1.50

Hygiene kits/Health
care Education
$16

$10,000

1 eco-friendly
playground equipment

Playground 
$500 - 100 books
 provides reading materials
for  K-12
$15 -Desks / student

Library



How You Will
Benefit as a
Sponsor

We can present your brand
in front of hundreds of
followers and supporters
with a cheerful and positive
feeling



Plan Options
Changemaker

Sponsor
Up to $500

Angel
Sponsor

$1,000-$2,499

Dream
Sponsor

$2,500-$4,999

Wish
Sponsor

$5,000-$9,999

Foundational
Sponsor

$10,000 +

IN-KIND
(Tailored
based on

Value)

Logo on promotional
materials

Exclusive mentions in
press & highlights on
social media

Speaking at Gala

An ad in the program 

Website and newsletter
mention

Invitiation to exclusive
networking

Package Benefits and Pricing



Making a difference for Children and adolescents worlwide

Dreamers Wish Foundation

801 404 0485

Phone Number

www.dreamerswishfoundation.org

Website

contact@dreamerswishfoundation.org

Email Address

Will you fund a Dream?
Become a Sponsor Now!


